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such highway by reason of deterioration, rain, snow or other climatic conditions will be seriously damaged or
destroyed unless the use of vehicles
thereon is prohibited or the permissible weights thereof reduced ... "
Although both of these sectdons have
been amended since their original
enactment, it would appear that the
amendments do not negative the powers of the respective commissions. The
amendment to section 32-1122 did not
change the latter part of that section,
"except as express authority shall be
granted in this oot." To contend otherwise would violate a cardinal rule of
statutory construction that every word,
phrase and provision of an act must be
considered in order to determine the
legislative intent. See Stadler v. City
of Helena, 46 Mont. 128, 127 Pac. 454.
This conclusion is also in harmony
with Section 32-302, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1947, which enumerates the
specif.ic powers of the local boards of
county commissioners respecting highways. Subsection eight and nine of
that section provide:
"The board of county commissioners of the seve:ml counties of the
state have general supervision over
the highways within their respective
counties."
8. "They may in their discretion,
cause to be done whatever may be
necessary for the best interest of
the roads and road districts of their
several counties."
9. "They may limit or forbid, temporarily, any traffic or class of traffic, on the public highways or any
part thereof, when in their discretion
it is necessary that traffic be restricted in order to repair or preserve such highways."
In rendering this opinion I direct

your attention to Volume 23, Opinions
of the Attorney General, Opinion number 137 at page 366, whioh discusses at
length the !relative duties of the state
highway commission and the local
board of county commissioners. There
a distinction is drawn between a "state"
highway and a "county" highway. This
opinion draws the same distinction and
should not be construed to extend the
jurisdiction of the county commissioners to highways for which they are not
responsible for maintenance.

It is therefore my opinion that there
is no conflict between Section 32-1122
and 32-1128, and that the local boards
of county commissioners may post load
limits on the highways for which they
are responsible for maintaining, whenever in their discretion, reasonable restrictions are necessary to preserve the
road from unwarranted damage due
to general deterioration of the road,
O!I" climatic conditions.

Very truly yours,
ARNOLD H. OLSEN
Attorney General
Opinion No. 78
Veterans--Educational Benefits--War
-Korean Conflict-Chapter 194, Laws
of 1943-Chapter 44, Laws of 1945.
Held: The intent of the legislature in
enacting the law extending educational benefits to all eligible
veterans who served honorably
in the United States in any of
its wars, is construed as extending the said benefits to veterans of the Korean Conflict,
which although not technically
declared a war, contains all of
the attributes of a war as envisaged by the legislature.
Educational benefits as provided by state law may properly be
extended to eligible veterans of
the Korean Conflict.
April 25, 1952.
Mr. E. J. Callaghan, Director
Veterans Welfare Commission
State of Montana
Helena, Montana

Dear Mr. Callaghan:
You have recently requested my
opinion as to whether veterans of the
Korean Conflict are entitled to the
benefits as provided by Chapter 194,
Laws of 1943, as amended by Chapter
44, Laws of 1945. Section 1 of this Act,
as amended, reads:
"All honorably discharged persons
who served with the United States
forces in any of its wars, and Who
were bona fide residents of the state
of Montana at the time of their entry
into said United States forces shall
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have free fees and tuitien in any and
all of the units of the University 'Of
Montana, including the law and
medical departments, and fer extra
studies in any of the units 'Of the
University 'Of Mentana, previded,
hewever, that the previsiens of this
act shall nDt apply to persons whe
qualify under the provisiens of the
'servicemen's readjustment act 'Of
1944,' being 'public law 346 of the
seventy-eighth cengress, chapter 268,
second sessien' and 'public law 16 'Of
the seventy-eighth cengress, chapter
22, first sessien,' and all acts supplementary and amendatory thereof."
(emphasis added)
The answer to yeur inquiry depends
upen the interpretatien to be given
the abeve emphasized wDrds. It is evident frem the very language 'Of the act
that the intent 'Of the legislature was to
provide educatiDnal benefits to eligible
vetel"ans, hewever, it is notewerthy that
the previsiens theI100f were net limited
to veterans 'Of Werld War II, en the
centrary the ad expressly states that
the benefits will accrue to "all henerably discharged persens WhD served
~th the UIJIi,~ed states forces in any 'Of
lts WaIl'S . . .

Is the present Korean cenflict a
"war" as was contemplated by the
legislature at the time 'Of the 'Original
enactment 'Of Chapter 194, Laws 'Of
1943, and at the time 'Of the subsequent
amendment as centained in Chapter
44, Laws 'Of 1945? In cDnstruing a statute, the intentien 'Of the legisilature
is the centrelling censideration, and,
in the cDnstructien thereef, ceurts may
look to the histery 'Of the times and
the cause 'Or necessity influencing the
passage 'Of the Act. (Lerch v. Misseula
Buick & T,itle Ce., 45 Mont. 314, 123
BlIic. 25; Fergus MDtor CD. v. SDrensen,
73 Ment. 122, 235 Pac. 422; State ex
reI. Williams v. Kamp, 106 Ment. 444,
78 Pac. (2d) 585). At the period the Act
in questiDn was passed, this CDuntry
and the citizens 'Of MDntana in the
armed fDrces were engaged in a struggle 'Of force against the ferce and ferees
'Of enemy nations. Through an act 'Of
Cengress this struggle was designated
a war and specifically named "WDrld
War II". The present struggle in Korea
'Of ferce against ferce invelves all 'Of
the elements 'Of a Wll!r with the sc»e exceptien that the Congress 'Of the United
states has net declarect the same to be
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a war. It has been designated a conflict, and a police actien.
Realistically war may be defined as
hostile cententiens by means 'Of armed
ferces, carried 'On between natiDns,
states 'Or rulers. (Gillew v. Kiely, D. C.
N. Y., 44 F. (2d) 227, 233). It means
and intends the destruction of life and
preperty. (The Ambrose Light, 25 F.
40B). It was held in Mce v. State, Tex.,
202 S. W. 951, L. R. A. 1918 E. 358, that
in the battle of San YgnaciD between
United States troops led by General
Pershing 'and expeditiDIll!Jry ferces 'Of
Mexico cemmanded by officers of the
Carranza de facto government, where
seldiers engaged in combat were killed,
weunded and captured, that a state 'Of
"war" existed. The court ,in holding
such cited an official opinion issued by
Brig. Gen. Enoch H. Orewder, Judge
advecate, U. S. A. as fOllDWS:
"It is thus apparent that under the
law tJhere need be no formal declaration of war but that under the definition 'Of Vattel 'a Stllite 'Of war exists
se far as cencerns the operntiens of
the United States troops in MexicD
by reason 'Of the fact that the United
States is presecuting its rights by
force 'Of arms and in a manner in
which warfare is usually conducted.
The statutes which are 'Operative only during a periDd 'Of war have been
interpreted as relating to a conditien
and not a theery. * * * I am therefore 'Of the opinien that the actual
cenditiens under which the field
'Operations in Mexico are being cenducted are those 'Of actual war. That
within the fieldo! operatiens of the
expeditionary ferce in Mexico it is a
time of wa,r within the meaning of
the fifty-eighth article of war."

In the case of Hamilton v. McClaughrey, 136 F. 445, the court stated:
"Mr. Justice Grier, delivering the
opiniDn in Prize Oases, 67 U. S. (2
Black) 666, 17 L. Ed. 459, says: "War
has been well defined to be that state
in which 'a natien presecutes its right
by ferce." In the present case, at no
time was there any fermal declaratien 'Of warr by the pelitical department of this gevernment against
either the government 'Of China 'Or
the "Bexer" element of the government. A fer mal declaration of v;'ar,
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however, is unnecessary to constitute
a condition of war. • • ."
The court then held that a condition
of war existed in China within the
spirit and intent of the fifty-eighth article of war.
RecUITing to the rustary of the time
when Chapter 194, Laws of 1943, was
enacted to determine the intent of the
legislature, it \\las their intent to benefit those citizen veterans who had served dUring time of war. I camnot limit
the construction of that law so as to
exclude those veterans who have served their country honorably in the present Korean conflict, which is at least
a oondition of war.
It is therefore, my opinion that the
intent of the legisIature was to provide
educational benefits to all eligible veterans who served in the United States
forces in any of its wars, and that the
present Korean conflict, although
not technically declared a war, has all
the attributes of a WM" as contemplated
by the legislature. It follows, of course,
and it is my opinion, that educational
benefits should be extended to eligible
veterans of the Korean conflict.
Very truly yours,
ARNOLD H. OLSEN
Attorney General

Opinion No. 79
Workmen's Compensation-Premiums
-Bonuses-Over-time Pay
Held: An employer insuring under
Workmen's Compensation Plan
No.3 must pay a premium based
upon a percentage of his total
annual payroll as provided by
Section 92-1101, Revised Codes
of Montana, 1947. The total annual payroll must consist of the
entire compensation, including
bonuses and over time pay received by every workman employed in a hazardous occupation.
April 25, 1952.
Mr. Baxter Lairson, Chairman
Industrial Accident Board
Helena., Montana

Dear Mr. Larson:
You have requested my opfu.Uon on
the question of whether bonuses and
overtime paid by an employer to a
workman should be included as part of
the employer's payroll for the purpose
of computing workmen's compensation
premiums under Plan Number 3.
Section 92-1101, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1947 provides in part as
follows:
"Every employer, subject to the
provisions of compensation plan No.
3 shall, in the manner and at times
herein specified, pay into the state
treasury, in accordance with the following schedule, a sum equal to the
percentage of his total annual payroll
specified in this section; which said
schedule is subdivided into classes,
and the percentage of payments of
premiums or :assessments to be required from each of said cIasses is
as foHows: ... "
The statute then enumerates twentyseven diff.erent classes of hazardous
employment for whioh the percentage
of the total payroll which is to be paid
as a premium to the industrial accident fund is varied depending upon the
risk involved in the particular type of
employment.
Section 92-1121, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1947, provides as follows:
"In computing the payroll, the entire compensation received by every
workman employed' in the hazardous
occupations enumerated in this act,
shall be included, whether it be in
the form of salary, wage, piece-work,.
or otherwise, and whether payable in
money, board or otherwise. Salary
and wages paid during actual va.ca.tion period shall not be computed or
assessed." (Emphasis supplied)
Both of these statutes were part of
Chapter 96, Session Laws of 1915, the
original workmen's compensation act
in Montana. Section 92-1121, supra, was
amended }n 1947 to add the last sentence thereof, but that amendment does
not affect the question under consideration.
Section 92-1121, supra, is by its terms
an all-inclusive statute and I think it
is clear that the legislative intent was
to include every form of compensation paid to a workman in a hazardous
occupation for his services, where the

